I’LL BE THERE FOR YOU
(Theme from "FRIENDS")
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Music by
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Fast rock  190

Verse:

1. So, no one told you life was gonna be this way...
2. You’re still in bed at ten and work began at eight.

Your job’s a joke, fast, you’re broke, so far,
If I Should Fall Behind  
**A**

Rain starts to pour, I'll be there for you,

**E**

Like I've been there before, I'll be there for you,

**D**

There for you 'cause you're there for me,

**G**

To Coda 1.

too...

2.

Bridge:

**A**

No one could ever

* Guitar fill reads 8va.
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er know—me, no one could ev—er see—me.

Seems you’re the on—ly one who knows what it’s

like to be—me. Someone to face—the day with,

make it through all the rest—with, some—one I’ll al—
G/F♯

ways laugh—with.

E even at my worst,

I'm best—with

F♯m

(1st time only)

D

you.

(Einst. solo ad lib....

E

Yeah!

A

D

To Coda 1.

D.S. Thảo Coda

D/F♯

...end solo)
Coda

Chorus:

I'll be there for you

I'll be there for you

I'll be there for you 'cause you're there for me, too.

I'll be there for you

I'll be there for you